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If only...
There are many of you … who think to yourselves:
“If only I had been there! How quick I would have
been to help the Baby! I would have washed his linen. How happy I would have
been to go with the shepherds to see the Lord lying in the manger!”
Yes, you would! You say that because you know how great Christ is, but if you
had been there at that time, you would have done no better than the people of
Bethlehem. … Why don’t you do it now? You have Christ in your neighbor. You
ought to serve him, for what you do to your neighbor in need you do to the Lord
Christ himself.
—Martin Luther

“All the Christmas presents in the world are worth nothing without the presence of
Christ.”
—David Jeremiah
(continued on page 5.)
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WORSHIP SERVICES – 8:00 & 10:30 AM

Date

Service

Theme/Message

Dec. 5

8:00 &
10:30 am

Second Sunday in Advent: Wait Upon the Lord – Part 2
“Wait Upon the Lord with Hope” – Isaiah 40:27-31; Romans 8:22-25;
John 1:1-15
Pastor George Jensen speaking

Dec. 12 8:00 &
10:30 am

Third Sunday in Advent: Wait Upon the Lord – Part 3
8:00 AM & 10:30 AM: “Wait Upon the Lord with Rejoicing” –
1 Samuel 2:1-3; Romans 12:11-18; Luke 1:39-45
Pastor George Jensen speaking

Dec. 19 8:00 &
10:30 am

Fourth Sunday in Advent: Wait Upon the Lord – Part 4
“Wait Upon the Lord with Gratitude” – Isaiah 51:2-4;
1 Thessalonians 5:17-19; Luke 1:67-79
Pastor George Jensen speaking

Dec. 26 8:00 &
10:30 am

First Sunday after Christmas: “Wait Upon the Lord” – Part 6
“Let Earth Receive Her King” – Isaiah 52:7-10; Galatians 4:4-7;
John 1:14-18
Pastor George Jensen speaking

SUNDAY SCHOOL
SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR ALL AGES
SUNDAYS – 9:15 AM

7:00 PM

(No meetings on 12/22 & 12/29)

WHAT?

WHO?

WHERE?

Adult Bible Study

“The Revelation of Jesus Christ,” - Led by
Craig Debinski

Room #4 and
Facebook Live

412 Youth

Youth - Grades 7-12

Room #3

Kids’ Klub
Preschool (age 3-K) &
Elementary (Gr. 1-3) &
Older Elementary (Gr. 4-6)

A children’s ministry with separate groups
for preschool, elementary and older
elementary

Fellowship Hall
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ACROSS (cont.)
57 They worship me in ____; their teachings are but rules taught
(Matt 15:9)
58 the furnace heated seven times hotter than ___ (Dan 3:19)
59 Darius the ___ took over the kingdom (Dan 5:31)
60 Above all ___ , guard your heart (Prov 4:23)
61 They are a nation without ___, there is no discernment (Deut 32:28)
62 a river went out of ____ to water the garden (Gen 2:10)
63 silver in two bags, with two ___ of clothing (2 Kings 5:23)
64 do not reap to the very ___ of your field (Lev 23:22)

DOWN

ACROSS
1 he touched the hollow of Jacob's thigh in the ____ that shrank
(Gen 32:32)
6 Nor did Asher drive out those living in __ or Sidon (Judg 1:31)
10 The fear of the LORD ___ length to life (Prov 10:27)
14 As an ___ pleasing to the LORD (Num 29:2)
15 As ____ as Jesus was baptized, he went up out of the water
(Matt 3:16)
16 Do not ___ because of evil men or be envious of the wicked
(Prov 24:19)
17 In my Father's house are many ___ (John 14:2)
18 the tongue can no man ____; it is an unruly evil (James 3:8)
19 ninth letter of Greek alphabet 20 a prophetess, ___, the daughter
of Phanue (Luke 2:36)
21 will not remain united, any more than iron __ with clay (Dan 2:43)
22 But the word of the Lord endureth for ____ (1 Pet 1:25) KJV
23 Bring it ____ to me, and I will eat of my son's venison (Gen 27:25)
25 not only do they become ___, but also gossips (1 Tim 5:13)
27 reject (Job 10:3)
29 He ___ him Noah and said, "He will comfort us (Gen 5:29)
31 and ____ ____ to be desired to make one wise (1,4) (Gen 3:6)
32 He had ___ his journey from Babylon on the first day of (Ezra 7:9)
33 a spider's trap (Isa 59:5)
36 Do not ___ up the words of the prophecy of this book (Rev 22:10)
37 His legs are pillars of marble set on ___ of pure gold (Song 5:15)
38 rid yourselves of all such things as these: anger, __, malice (Col 3:8)
39 David sent them to you to explore the city and __ it out (2 Sam 10:3)
40 and the most important ___ in the synagogues (Matt 23:6)
41 a raised or projecting edge (Ezek 43:17)
42 He ___ down his hail like pebbles (Ps 147:17)
43 and your houses turned into ___ of rubble (Dan 2:5)
44 Can a maid forget her ornaments, or a bride her ___? (Jer 2:32) KJV
47 I cast my ___ against them (Acts 26:10)
49 very expensive perfume, made of pure ___ (Mark 14:3)
50 However, I ___ that I worship the God of our fathers (Acts 24:14)
53 Am I ___ ___, or a whale, that thou settest a watch (1,3) (Job 7:12)
KJV
56 As ___ ___ man who casteth firebrands (1,3) (Prov 26:18) KJV

1 no longer to call her ___; her name will be Sarah (Gen 17:15)
2 the brass, the ____, the tin, and the lead (Num 31:22)
3 called on the name of Baal from morning even until __ (1 King 18:26)
4 they shall call his name ___, which means, “God with us”
(Matt 1:23) KJV
5 spoken by the Lord, and ____ confirmed unto us (Heb 2:3)
6 See how your enemies are ___, how your foes rear their heads
(Ps 83:2)
7 persuade, urge (Judg 14:15)
8 For the Lord himself will ___ down from heaven (1 Thess 4:16)
9 He is coming with ___, our faithful and dear brother (Col 4:9)
10 this man purchased ___ ___ with the reward of iniquity (1,5)
(Acts 1:18) KJV
11 Jesus entered the temple area and __ out all who were (Matt 21:12)
12 John tried to _ him, saying, "I need to be baptized by you (Matt 3:14)
13 and the ___ in the sky fell to earth (Rev 6:13)
21 What ___ can live and not see death (Ps 89:48)
24 Sir, come down ___ my child die (John 4:49) KJV
26 He lieth in wait secretly as a lion in his ____ (Ps 10:9) KJV
27 there is but a ____ between me and death (1 Sam 20:3)
28 Watch and ___ so that you will not fall into temptation (Mark 14:38)
29 Foxes have holes and birds of the air have ___ (Matt 8:20)
30 he has appeared once for all at the end of the ___ (Heb 9:26)
31 Biblical transportation vehicle (Matt.21:5) KJV
32 Tear down your father's altar to ___ (Judg 6:25)
33 bare your legs, and ___ through the streams (Isa 47:2)
34 They hatch the ___ of vipers and spin a spider's web (Isa 59:5)
35 stinging insect (Isa 7:18) KJV
37 deprives (Lam 1:20)
38 your brother Timothy has been ___ (Heb 13:23)
40 a third at the ___ Gate, and a third at the gate behind (2 Kings 11:6)
41 your lightning ___ up the world (Ps 77:18)
42 For there is nothing ___ that will not be disclosed (Luke 8:17)
43 the ___ is to be scoured and rinsed with water (Lev 6:28)
44 a people for himself, and to make __ __ for himself (1,4) (2 Sam 7:23)
45 animals, birds, reptiles and creatures of the sea are being ___
(James 3:7-8)
46 sailors came alongside to ___ for your wares (Ezek 27:9)
47 with wheat and barley, ___ and fig trees, (Deut 8:8)
48 Have nothing to do with godless myths and old wives' __ (1 Tim 4:7)
51 at the valley of Shaveh, which is the king's ___ (Gen 14:17).KJV
52 there went up a ____ from the earth (Gen 2:6)
54 this song will be ___ in the land of Judah (Isa 26:1)
55 Men at ___ have contempt for misfortune (Job 12:5)
58 the law is good, if a man ____ it lawfully (1 Tim 1:8)
Solution on page 20
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(Continued from page 1.)

Joy amid suffering
Only Matthew records the holy family’s “flight into Egypt,” linking Advent with Lent and Christmas
with Good Friday. In an article titled “Joy to the World/Pain in the World,” James I. Cook expresses
gratitude that Matthew documents the slaughter of the innocents: “I turn to it again and again, when
someone I know loses a loved one at the height of the Christmas season. It helps me — and I hope
it helps them — to remember that theirs are not the first tears to fall on Christmas; to recall that there
has never been a Christmas of pure peace and happiness; [to recognize] that ‘joy to the world’ has
always been sung to the accompaniment of much ‘pain in the world.’”
—adapted from Homiletics

From “The Stable of Bethlehem”
‘Twas not a palace proud and fair he chose for his first home;
No dazzling pile of grandeur rare, with pillar’d hall and dome;
Oh no! a stable, rude and poor, received him at his birth;
And thus was born, unknown, obscure, the Lord of heaven and earth. …
Come to your Savior’s lowly bed, ye vain and proud of heart!
And learn with bowed and humbled head the lesson ’twill impart;
’Twill teach you not to prize too high the riches vain of earth —
But to lay up in God’s bright sky treasures of truer worth. …
—Rosanna Leprohon (1829-1879)

***

Men’s Ministry Breakfast
Saturday, December 4
8:00 am - 9:00 am
Fellowship Hall
Come join other men for a time of food, fellowship, and
discussion. Open to all men and young men (grade 7 & up).
You are encouraged to bring a friend!
For more information, contact Dan Marrow or
Pastor Joe Castanos.
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“Wait Upon the Lord”
Advent and Christmas 2021
This Advent and Christmas, our message series will be “Wait Upon the Lord.” In this series we look
back in Scripture at those who waited upon the Lord for his promises to come to pass through the
Christ Child. We also look forward, thinking about how we should wait upon the Lord at this time in
our lives as God continues to make himself known to us. Below is a list of the messages and texts
we will share throughout “Wait Upon the Lord.”
Sunday, November 28 – 8:00 & 10:30 AM
“Wait Upon the Lord with Faith” – Genesis 17:1-9; Romans 4:13-21; Matthew 1:1-25: Abraham and
Sarah waited with faith for the birth of their son, Isaac, and we wait with faith for the birth of God’s
Son, Jesus, knowing that he came at Christmas to save the people.
Sunday, December 5 – 8:00 & 10:30 AM
“We Wait Upon the Lord with Hope” – Isaiah 40:27-31; Romans 8:22-25; John 1:1-15: The prophet
Isaiah declared the coming of the Lord, which gave the people of Israel hope for the future. We wait
with hope for the future because we know what the future holds—a Savior.
Sunday, December 12 – 8:00 & 10:30 AM
“Wait Upon the Lord with Rejoicing” – 1 Samuel 2:1-3; Romans 12:11-18; Luke 1:39-45: Elizabeth
rejoiced as she waited for the coming of her son, John the Baptist. Mary rejoiced as she waited for
the birth of her son, Jesus. In the same manner we rejoice as we wait for the coming of the Son of
God.
Sunday, December 19 – 8:00 & 10:30 AM
“Wait Upon the Lord with Gratitude” – Isaiah 51:2-4; 1 Thessalonians 5:17-19; Luke 1:67-69: Zechariah’s waiting days for John the Baptist’s birth were filled with great gratitude for the Lord’s promise
about to be fulfilled. In these remaining waiting days before our Savior’s birth, we are ever more
grateful for the arrival of the Promised One.
Friday, December 24 – 7:00 PM
“The Lord is Come” – Isaiah 9:6-7; Philippians 3:20-21; Luke 2:1-20: After our long Advent waiting,
the Lord is come—into our lives, into our homes and into our hearts. It’s time to celebrate his birth
as our Savior and Friend.
Sunday, December 26 – 8:00 & 10:30 AM
“Let Earth Receive Her King” – Isaiah 52:7-10; Galatians 4:4-7; John 1:14-18: The wait is over! We
celebrate the fact that on Christmas Day we received the gift of Jesus, our King of kings.
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Dessert Donations Needed
The youth are planning a Mission Trip in
July of 2022. To help raise funds for the trip they
are hosting two spaghetti suppers. The first one is
December 3rd. You may wonder how you can help. There is a
need for dessert donations for the meal. There is a sign-up sheet
at “Sign–Up Central” to mark your donation(s). Help send our
youth to New Mexico and donate a dessert!

Children’s Christmas Tree
The children of Enola First Church of God have
made Christian Symbol Christmas ornaments
called Chrismons and placed them on the
Children’s Christmas tree in the living room
outside the sanctuary. Chrismons are a type of
Christmas tree decoration found in many churches
using symbols that represent biblical concepts
that are recognized by believers.
The Christian symbols on the tree include the
crown, a symbol for the kingship of our Lord,
Jesus Christ, the King of kings and Lord of lords
(1 Timothy 6:15), the five pointed Epiphany star,
which represents the star that guided the Magi to
Jesus; the dove, the symbol for the Holy Spirit
(Mark 1:10); the fish, a secret sign used by early
Christians to designate themselves as believers in
Jesus; the lamb, a symbol that Jesus was the
Lamb of God and also that He is the Shepherd and we are His flock; and the cross, a
symbol of Christ’s sacrifice for our sins, bringing forgiveness and salvation.
All of the children hope you enjoy their tree of Chrismons made to celebrate the
birth of our Savior. Happy Birthday Jesus!
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Online Tithing is HERE!!
More and more of our members are using online bill
paying these days instead of traditional check
writing. To support this trend, our Stewards team is
pleased to announce the availability of tithing using
an Internet application or a mobile device via Vanco.
Information and instructions about online giving is being posted to our Enola COG
website. Questions on online tithing can be directed to our Treasurer, Amy Kreiger.
Thank you.

ADULT WEDNESDAY
NIGHT BIBLE STUDY
Leader: Pastor Craig Debinski
Wednesdays at 7 pm
Pastor Craig Debinski is leading a verse-by-verse, expository Bible Study on
Revelation 4-22 Wednesdays at 7:00 PM. Building on his series, The 1st & 21st Century
Church from Revelation 1–3, Debinski will teach on the Church in Heaven, (4-5), the Great
Tribulation (6-18), the Return of the King (19-21), the Millennium (20:1-10), the Great
White Throne Judgment (20:11-15), and the Eternal State (21-22). God provided the
outline of this fascinating portion of Scripture, The Revelation of Jesus Christ, in Rev. 1:19,
which says: “Write therefore the things that you have seen, those that are and those that are
to take place after this,” (ESV).
NOTE: Adult Bible Study will not meet December 22 or December 29.

STAFF VACATIONS


Sandi Baney will remain on vacation through Monday,
December 6.



Marilyn Zahora will remain on vacation through Friday,
December 3.
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Youth Group Mission Trip Fundraiser
The youth are heading to New Mexico next summer
to provide VBS to the Hooghan Nizoni Church of
God on the Navajo reservation. To raise funds there
will be a

Spaghetti Supper
on

December 3, 2021
4:30-6:30PM
Spaghetti
Pepper slaw or Applesauce
Bread
Dessert (extra dessert available for purchase)
Drinks

Adults — $10.00
Child 5-12 — $5.00
4 & under — Free
Come out and support our youth!
See a youth group member for tickets.
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Parents...Do you need a break to
Christmas shop, wrap presents, decorate, go
out to lunch, or even take a nap?

Children...do you want to learn about
the nativity, have story time, enjoy snacks, play
games, make a craft, and celebrate Christmas
with your church friends?

We have just the thing for both parents and children!

Parents' Day Out /
Children's Ministry Christmas Party
Who: All children, Ages 3-6th grade
When: Saturday, December 11th, 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
Where: In the Fellowship Hall

***Children are welcome to invite their friends, but
everyone must sign up at “Sign-Up Central” by
Sunday, December 5th.
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DECEMBER 5, 2021
ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING
The Annual Congregational Meeting of the Enola First Church of God will take place
Sunday, December 5, 2021 at 11:45 AM in accordance with the constitution of the
Enola First Church of God. The Board President will preside over the meeting in the
Sanctuary as is custom. All covenant members of the Enola First Church of God
are eligible to vote and encouraged to attend. The Annual Reports, a Sample Ballot
and the 2022 Proposed Budget are available in hard copy form on a table in the
Living Room. The meeting agenda will include approving the minutes from last
year’s meeting, the approval of the 2022 Budget, the election of deacons, deaconesses and Conference delegates and other matters that may warrant action. The
meeting will take place entirely in the Sanctuary this year, but those with physical
distancing concerns may remain in the Lobby or Living Room. The audio portion of
the meeting will be piped through the speakers in those areas. Deacons and
deaconesses will distribute and collect ballots in these areas. If you have any
questions, feel free to contact a member of the Administrative Board.
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It’s time to order poinsettias. The poinsettias will be
placed in the Sanctuary for morning services on
December 19 and may be taken home on December 24
after the Christmas Eve Service at 7 pm.
Each poinsettia comes in a 6” pot and costs $7.00. If
you would like to place a poinsettia in memory or in
honor of someone special to you, please complete the
order form placed in your mailbox and place it, along
with the proper amount of money, in an envelope.
Envelopes are located in the back of the pews. Extra
order forms are on the table in the Living Room.

Deadline for ordering is Wednesday, December 8th.

Monthly Movie or Music Night
The second Friday of each month, Enola First Church of God will
be hosting either a movie or music night in the church’s Sanctuary
at 7 PM.
Our Friday night entertainment on December 10
will be Gaither's "Christmas in the Country."

Please feel free to bring a visitor or friend and
family member. This is a free event. If there are
any questions, concerns, or ideas, please contact
Dan Marrow or another member of the
Lamplighter Team. We look forward to seeing
you on December 10th.
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UPCOMING CHURCH-WIDE ADVENT AND CHRISTMAS SERVICES
DATE

TIME & EVENT

Sunday,
November 28

First Sunday in Advent Worship Services
8:00 AM & 10:30 AM: Wait Upon the Lord
“Wait Upon the Lord with Faith” – Genesis 17:1-9; Romans 4:13-21;
Matthew 1:1-25

Sunday,
December 5

Second Sunday in Advent Worship Services
8:00 AM & 10:30 AM: Wait Upon the Lord
“Wait Upon the Lord with Hope” – Isaiah 40:27-31; Romans 8:22-25;
John 1:1-15

Sunday,
December 12

Third Sunday in Advent Worship Services
8:00 AM & 10:30 AM: Wait Upon the Lord
“Wait Upon the Lord with Rejoicing” – 1 Samuel 2:1-3; Romans 12:11-18;
Luke 1:39-45

Sunday,
December 19

Fourth Sunday in Advent Morning Worship Services
8:00 AM & 10:30 AM: Wait Upon the Lord
“Wait Upon the Lord with Gratitude” – Isaiah 51:2-4;
1 Thessalonians 5:17-19; Luke 1:67-79

Friday,
December 24

Christmas Eve Candlelight Worship Service
7:00 PM: Wait Upon the Lord
“The Lord is Come” – Isaiah 9:6-7; Philippians 3:20-21; Luke 2:1-20

Sunday,
December 26

First Sunday after Christmas Worship Services
8:00 AM & 10:30 AM: Wait Upon the Lord
“Let Earth Receive Her King” – Isaiah 52:7-10; Galatians 4:4-7;
John 1:14-18
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LADIES BIBLE STUDY
Please note: The Ladies will NOT be
meeting on December 22 or
December 29.

WE WILL BEGIN A NEW STUDY ON

DECEMBER 7, 2021

GIVING GOD YOUR FUTURE
ARE YOU WILLING TO TRUST YOUR FUTURE TO GOD?
In Psalm 31:14, David writes, “But as for me, I trust in You, O LORD; I say, ‘You are my
God.’”
David was able to say this because he had developed a lifestyle of depending on the Lord
in every situation—both the good times and the bad. The same is true for us. When we’re willing
to completely trust our future to God, the relationship we long for with Him deepens,
strengthens, and becomes more vibrant.
In GIVING GOD YOUR FUTURE, we will explore what Scripture has to say about giving
everything to God and surrendering to Him. We will examine what the Bible teaches about
yielding our will to His and depending solely on His strength. We will discover how we, like
Christ can truly pray, “Not my will, but Yours, be done”

We meet in the lower level of the church each Tuesday at 10:00 AM with
the exception of December 21 and 28.
All Ladies are welcome!
Now would be a great time to join a group of wonderful Christian Ladies
for a time of great fellowship and study.
Any questions?
Please contact Kay Liddick at denkaylid@msn.com or 717-732-5064.
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Join us on

December 12
immediately following the late
worship service at

11:30 AM
for a

Meet & Mingle Potluck Luncheon
Pulled Pork, Hotdogs and drinks will be provided. Please bring a
covered dish (side dish or dessert) to share as follows. Last name
begins with:
A to G: Salad (fruit or vegetable)
H to S: Side Dish (baked beans, potato salad, baked macaroni, pasta, etc.)
T to Z: Dessert

Remember to put your name on your dish to ensure it’s return.

In order to keep up-to-date with the
happenings here at Enola First Church of

God, please remember to check your
mailbox each week. For anyone who is a
member / regular attender who does not
currently have a mailbox and would like one
or if you currently have a mailbox, but would
prefer not to have a mailbox, please contact
Amy Kreiger at akreiger@enolacog.com.
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Christmas Eve – December 24 @ 7:00 PM
Please join us at Enola First Church of God for our Christmas Eve Service
December 24 @ 7:00 PM. Following our Advent and Christmas theme,
“Wait Upon the Lord,” the pastor’s meditation will focus on the theme of
“The Lord is Come.” There will be carols, special music, Scriptures, and our
traditional service of candle lighting. Everyone is welcome!

Please check your family mailbox for your “Advent Letter”. If you
are a regular attender and don’t have a mailbox, the letter was
mailed to your home. Our Christmas Offering this year will
support two causes:
First, we are supporting Pre-Born!, the only national pregnancy
ministry with a comprehensive network of care in the largest
abortion cities of America.
Secondly, a smaller portion of what is given will be for the church’s Camp Endowment Fund to help
support those who need financial help with camp. Camp YoliJwa is the highlight of many young
people’s summers.
Note: Extra giving envelopes, as well as extra letters, can be found on the table in the Living Room.
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The sermon from a given
Sunday will be available on
the web by the following
Wednesday afternoon. Visit
our website at www.enolacog.com, click
on the “Info & Media.” tab, and then in the
“Listen Online Messages” box.
For those who do not use a computer, there is
another option: Upon request, the office staff
will create a free audio CD containing a
given sermon (available for pick up at the
office). Simply call the church office to make
your request.

House
will Return in 2022
There will be no Coffee House in December.
However, Coffee House will return in 2022!
Check our website or the January issue of
“The Sonshine News” for updates.
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~ S a n c t u a r y F l o w e rs ~
The 2022 Flower Chart is now available!
PLEASE NOTE: The florist’s increased costs of flowers and
delivery charges has forced us to raise the cost of Sanctuary Flowers.
Beginning in January 2022, each flower vase will cost $34.00.

If you wish to place flowers in the Sanctuary in honor or in memory of
someone on a given Sunday, please sign up on the chart located on the wall in the Living
Room (near the elevator). Your payment can then be put in an envelope and dropped in
the offering plate. The Church will order flowers for the Sunday indicated. You are welcome
to take them home after that Sunday’s services.

ORDINANCE SUNDAY
January 2, 2022
8:00 am & 10:30 am services
Thank you for the generosity and
kindness you showed to New Life for Girls
during their time of music and sharing on
November 14. The church blessed them
with $1,010. It is such a reassurance to
know that God can work miracles of all
sizes and at all times of life, as is
witnessed by these young woman.
God is good!

We will kick of the new year of 2022 on Sunday,
January 2 with Ordinances Services at 8:00 and
10:30 AM. We will celebrate the Lord’s Supper
and Feetwashing at both services.

M a r k yo u r c a l e n d a r s !
Turning Point Church of God will again be hosting a
packing event to pack meals for Feed My Starving
Children. The dates are March 18 & 19, 2022. More
details to follow. Questions? See Joe or Pat Castanos.
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SNOW & INCLEMENT WEATHER CANCELLATIONS
WINTER 2021-2022
Below is a list of information sources to find out if a service or church event is
cancelled due to snow or inclement weather. Please note: Every effort will be
made to announce Sunday morning cancellations by 6:00 am.

TELEVISION – CBS-21
INTERNET - www.enolacog.com, www.abc27.com,
www.local21news.com.
TELEPHONE – 717-732-4253 (listen for a message)
FACEBOOK – Enola First Church of God Facebook page
Note: In rare instances, a Sunday-morning cancellation may occur after 6:00 am. You may sign up at
“Sign Up Central” to be notified of post-6:00 AM cancellations by telephone. Even if you signed up
for post-6:00 AM phone calls in a previous year, you must do so again for the 2020-2021 winter season.
Please be aware that such phone calls will only be made for post-6:00 AM Sunday morning cancellations.
Phone calls will NOT be issued for Sunday morning cancellations occurring before 6:00 AM.

There is a need for drivers for Meals on Wheels. Meals are delivered
Monday, Wednesday and Friday. You can volunteer for anywhere from
one day a month to every day they deliver. For information contact
Terry Magaro at the Enola Senior Center at 717-732-3915.

PRAYER SERVICES
Prayer services are scheduled to continue Sunday
evenings. They are held in the Sanctuary for the
purpose of praying for the purpose, vision, and
ministries of the Enola First Church of God along
with the needs of those present. The ministry is coordinated by the Elders with various gifted teachers within the church serving
as devotional leaders at each service. Looking ahead, prayer Services will be
held most Sunday evenings except for holiday weekends and when other
events are scheduled. Log onto our online calendar at www.enolacog.com to
see if a Prayer Service will be held on a given Sunday evening. Remember,
“the prayer of a righteous person is powerful and effective.” (James 5:16)
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Blood Pressure
Screenings are
on hold until
further notice.

ECOG is on Facebook!
Go onto Enola First Church of
God’s Facebook page and let
the world know that you “like”
it! By the way, if you’re not on
Facebook, you can still check
out the church’s page.

We will try to resume when it is safer to perform as
it requires close up contact. In the meantime,
there is an automatic machine in the Upper Room
(far closet) that can be used individually. Thanks
for your understanding.

ECOG T-SHIRTS
ARE AVAILABLE FOR SALE
The Lifesavers Team is selling
t-shirts with our church’s logo.
They are light blue in color and come in a
variety of sizes. If you would like to purchase
one, please put $7.00 in an envelope along with
your name and shirt size and place it in Keith
Gates’ family mailbox. He will see to it that you
receive a t-shirt.

WEEKLY OFFERINGS SUMMARY
DATE

OFFERING

BUILDING FUND

10/31/21

$6,556.05

$264.00

11/07/21

$11,075.48

$181.00

11/14/21

$5,796.34

$63.00

11/21/21

$5,083.19

$78.00

General Fund Status
October 2021

Year to Date

Income

$26,399.00

$249,275.00

Expenses

$19,316.00

$214,175.00
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For more information or a brochure, visit our Camp YoliJwa Bulletin Board
located in the Fellowship Hall in the Lower Level of the Church.
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412 Youth NEWS
The 412 Youth is a vibrant, active group that meets each
Wednesday evening from 7-8 p.m, September through May.
We also meet throughout the year for various
activities and exciting events! Bring your friends!
WEDNESDAY NIGHTS:
Wednesday, December 8th: Grinch Movie Night at 412 Youth--We will conclude our
study, "The Heart that Grew Three Sizes," with a showing of the movie and popcorn.
Wednesday, December 15th--412 Youth Christmas Party
Wednesday, December 22nd and 29th--No youth group, so teens can enjoy the holidays
with their families.
UPCOMING YOUTH EVENTS:
Friday, December 3rd—Spaghetti Dinner from 4:30 pm to when we run out. The youth began
selling tickets on November 7th and will help serve the night of the dinner.

Thursday, December 30th—Lock In: Begins at 8:00 p.m. until Friday, December 31st at
7:00 a.m. in the Fellowship Hall. It's Back!!!! One of our most exciting events in the
412 Youth year! There will be kickball, a campfire, the "Ultimate Christmas Challenge", "Don't
Forget the Lyrics", snacks, games, a hot breakfast, and more… You won't want to miss this
awesome (sleepless) night. Invite your friends, but please RSVP to Miss Jill by Sunday,
December 26th. ***Permission slips are required for this event.
February 18-20, 2022—Winter Retreat: We are going to Sandy Cove on the Chesapeake
Bay in Maryland! Sandy Cove Ministries' mission is to help people connect with God and each
other in order to be transformed into the image of Christ, through His Word, His creation,
and community. Sandy Cove Ministries delivers the message of hope that JESUS NEVER
FAILS by providing opportunities for rest, refuge, retreat, renewal and recreation. We will
meet at the church on Friday at 4 p.m. to depart for Sandy Cove. Please bring money for a
fast food dinner on the way. We will return in the afternoon on Sunday. We will study God's
Word together, relax, play, eat, and hang out. The cost of this event is only $90 per youth
for the entire weekend. A $45 non-refundable deposit and permission slip is due on
Wednesday, December 8th, with the $45 balance due on January 12th. You won't want to
miss this incredible weekend away!
July 30th through August 6th, 2022—Summer Mission Trip to Navajo Nation, NM to lead
Vacation Bible School.
All youth and parents are encouraged to see one of the Youth Service Team members
if you have questions. They are: Joe & Jill Kilker, Sherrie Kauffman, Elizabeth Dreibelbis
and Diana Bridges.
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2

Joshua Krupa Jr.
Isabella Switzer
Violet Bollinger
Marie Sheaffer

5

Ashley Simcox

7

Deb Dodson

8

Debbie Filler

9

Amy Kreiger

14

Deb Miller
Alyssa Winston

16

Andy McConnell

20

Dane Whitaker

23

Dylan Radabaugh

27

Jan Madden

31

Linda Duck

31

Don & Linda Morgan

NOTE: If you have any birthdays or
anniversaries that we may have missed or if
your birthday or anniversary is incorrect,
please notify Marilyn Zahora at 717-732-4253 or
via e-mail at mzahora@enolacog.com.
Thank you!

If you have any news,
suggestions or other items for
The SonShine News, please submit
them to the secretary at
mzahora@enolacog.com or place
them in her mailbox on the lower
level by the 15 th of each month.
THANK YOU for helping us make
this YOUR newsletter.

hop series,
adult participants are
asked to give
a $20.00 do-
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